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I work with theatrical, movement, dance as  

forms with themes such as violence,

origins, love, human  relations 

and pessimism.

I like the intimacy of my shows, but I also  

work for large scale performances.

I try to integrate the element of image and  

abstraction in my proposal.



a

In art, cinema and theatre, 

I let go my desires, dreams, 

hatreds, demons, hopes 

and frustrations that have 

grown in my life. I have 

gone through a process of 

uprooting that has led me 

to an exodus with no clear 

direction; sadness and 

memories have 

transformed my thoughts.



LOVE 

Love as the great milestone 

and achievement of 

humanity.

Love as my personal journey 

to find it.

An artistic  residency in 

De Markten

May-July 2021



I wrote you no answer 

I asked you no answer 

I called you no answer 

I needed you no answer 

You shield yourself

I feel alone 

Your demons infected my demons

Time and space 

Who I was, who I am 

Love remains 

But fear began

Is there a future ?

An imaginary universe 

There’s no answer 

Just the little child 

Love is somewhere 

The us is gone.

We should fought together 

I am lost 

Broken dreams in small pieces 

But I am still here 

Waiting…

And I do not know why? 

But not too much 

Love fades

My fear begins



https://vimeo.com/472946491?ref=fb-

share&fbclid=IwAR3LJizdxIPigkyjgAJIB7qznd0pv3F1UjqgM4X 

Dfs0XX1Et6d91tcvzCPQ

COLLECTIVE PROJECT IN UNCERTAIN

August 2020

In Situ research and performance



La Violence 

Trilogía 

2020



This work is divided into three parts and each one

seeks to explore violence from different angles: the

normalization of violence, the attraction to violence,

the physical and psychological violence. The victim,

the perpetrator and the intermediary. This work

explores different ways to tell a story, such as:

narrative, sensory explorations through movement and

dance or through voice and sounds (a performance, a

movie and a theatre play). In other words, through this

project I seek to portray different forms of violence as

a guiding theme (how does it feel? how is it told? how

does violence move?)The three parts of this project

seek to create a unique universe that we can name as

the universe of violence, but they function as individual

projects creating a trilogy.



La violence Vol.1
The Table, the Guest and the Fury

A performance

Not everyone has the possibility to choose. 
Not everyone has the possibility to decide 
And some have no right to anything
let's meet and talk 
let's share and enjoy
And that this occasion be an excuse to experience the same, in the
right place, and the right moment with the right people.



Project postponed due to covid 19 pandemic.

Premiere Scheduled for March 2020 at De Markten, Brussels, Belgium



Interview
Link: https://www.ritcs.be/nl/nieuws/brussels-has-lot-interesting-and-very-talented-artists-all-over-world

http://www.ritcs.be/nl/nieuws/brussels-has-lot-interesting-and-very-talented-artists-all-over-world
http://www.ritcs.be/nl/nieuws/brussels-has-lot-interesting-and-very-talented-artists-all-over-world


Violence

a shortfilm

Premier, July 2021



A short 
film 
about a 
woman 
and an 
ideal 
future





Trailer:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MO-jRSt9cdo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MO-jRSt9cdo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MO-jRSt9cdo


La Violence Vol. 3 

A Play

Premier July 2020 

KVS Theatre, 

Brussels, Belgium



A father was killed, a son was

kidnapped, the family wants to

keep the control of the business,

but many secrets will be revealed

and the trust between the family

will be in danger, many died and

many will die.

How much violence is justified in

order to obtain power, money and

a position? How much violence is

justified in order to survive? How

many men do I have to eliminate

before I am the one who is

eliminated?

Violence is violence and demands

more violence and without

realizing it is our reality and we

navigate it without questioning it.



Coach

Seppe Baeyens 

Eurudike De Beul  

Intern Coach

Bart Capelle  

Mentor

Dirk Verstockt

Actors 

Adelel Raes

Gilles Van Hecke 

Peter Palasthy



Interview:
Link:https://youtu.be/sE0U17_Y8mA

https://https//youtu.be/sE0U17_Y8mA


The Other 

Physical Theatre 

2019



PLOT

A group

broken and

of madmen, 

unbalanced

outcasts,  

leftovers

are expelled from the city they

inhabit, they begin an exodus that

tooks them through different worlds

looking for of a place where they

can live but most important where

they belong (axis mundi)



LINK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4f8tPLhVJE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4f8tPLhVJE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4f8tPLhVJE


Shadows of the past 

Cesis, Latvia

2018
Janet Oosterlaken and Augusto 

Pedraza



A story of 

Latvia, a city, 

a castle and 

the past.





CRASH

Peeping Tom

2018, RITCS



The intensity of creation

and improvisation 



LINK: https://youtu.be/uTUctbn0jcs

https://youtu.be/uTUctbn0jcs


Residency at the

Grotowski Institute 

Brezezinka, Poland

2017



An experience



Link: 

https://youtu.be/DnmEffn3Rl0

https://youtu.be/DnmEffn3Rl0

